
DDS Convoy Jamming System

The NDR-V1000T is a vehicle-mounted, DC powered, pro-
grammable signal generating system designed for use in 
countering remote controlled IED attacks. It has a frequency 
range of 20 – 2500MHz and the total jamming power output of 
>700W against all-known remote controlled IED threats.

The design of NDR-V1000T DDS Convoy Jamming Solution 
is based on a multi-channel jamming transmitter chassis, de-
livering very high power jamming signals through a matching 
array of broadband antennas radiating effectively towards all 
directions, thereby creating a “secure bubble” area 360° all 
around the jammer vehicle. The NDR-V1000T DDS Convoy 
Jamming Solution is comprised of various modules, each 
configured to cover a specific sub-band of frequencies, cor-
responding to given threats. Additional modules can be incor-
porated in the NDR-V1000T DDS Convoy Jamming System 
upon field deployment. The NDR-V1000T DDS Convoy Jam-
ming System is installed covertly in the rear of most vehicles 
used for security details and convoys traveled by Diplomatic 
and VIP users. 

Picture 1: NDR-V1000T Convoy

The NDR-V1000T DDS Convoy Jamming System uses state-
of-the-art techniques of jamming signal generation based on 
the direct digital synthesized technology and programmable 
DAC/VCO and combines the best of sequential and barrage 
jamming in a complex scenario for the maximum jamming 
efficiency. Each jamming module is air-cooled by using the 
force-cooling fans and heat sink, and the operating tem-
perature range for the system is -30°C to +65°C. With the 
open-architecture modular design, the NDR-V1000T can be 
upgraded easily to cover the frequency range up to 6GHz.

The NDR-V1000T DDS Convoy Jamming System is powered 
by two units of 24V100Ah batteries which also can be charged 
from the mains, vehicle alternator or portable generator. Us-
ing battery set (2 x 24V100Ah) as a stand-alone power source 
without power from the vehicle or mains, provides typically 2 
hours operating time. An alternator may be fitted to the ve-
hicle to charge the battery set constantly while traveling. Al-
ternatively, and AC/DC Generator can be used as the power 
source for charging the battery set.   

Installation into military convoy platforms and Commissioning 
of ECM systems can be undertaken in theatre or at a pre-
approved location. When installing the NDR-V1000T DDS 
Convoy Jamming System onboard military vehicles, MIL-STD 
antennas must be used and the NDR-V1000T DDS Convoy 
Jamming System should be mounted by using a MIL-STD-

APPLICATION:

Military Convoy •• S.W.A.T Team

VIP Protection• • EOD Operations

RIOT Control• • Electronic Warfare

Picture 2: NDR-V1000T Convoy (ECM Unit Layout)



DDS Convoy Jamming System

SYSTEM SPECIFICATIONS: 

Frequency (MHz) Power Output Main Targets Antenna

1 20-80 100W RC Toys omni directional

2 80-520 100W
350MHz TETRA, Walkie-Talkie, AMPS/
CDMA450,Civil & Industrial RC devices

omni directional

3 400-500 100W omni directional

4 500-1000 50+50W CDMA800 / TDMA / AMPS 
/ GSM 900 / GPRS /EDGE

THULE Antenna Package
5 1000-1900 50+50W GSM 1800/GPRS/EDGE

6 1900-2000 50+50W CDMA1900 / TDMA / D-AMPS

7 2000-2500 50+50W 3G, UMTS / WCDMA / WiFi

810E compliant shock-absorbing rack. A Thule roof luggage 
case with antenna package built-in is provided to accommo-
date covert operation requirement. 

1. Frequency Range: 20 - 2500 MHz
2. Power Output: 700W
3. Power compatible: 220VAC / 24VDC
4. Operation time: continuously work at AC 220V /

Operating time:  >  4 hours with 2 units of external vehicle ECM battery 26V100Ah.
5. Jamming Range: up to 250 meters ( line-of-sight, signal level - 80dBm)
6. Operating temperature: -30°C ~ +60°C
7. Operating humidity: 95± 3% (55°C)
8. Weight: 80 kg

Picture 3: NDR-V1000T Convoy (THULE Antenna Package)

* All Bomb Jamming devices are strictly regulated by the US Department of
State in accordance with the guidelines in the International Traffic in Arms 
(ITAR) per title 22, Code of Federal Regulations (CFR), Parts 120-130.
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